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You can choose from Nestbox camping kit in several configurations, so-called 
sets, according to your preferences and needs. These sets then differ not only 
in their composition but also in price.

Complete set+

This includes everything as a complete set with the difference that certain 
camping kits allow use of certain improvements to the sleeping set, labeled 
as PLUS. This variant refers to an upgrade when the bed uses a bed base with 
side rails and a mattress with side parts for maximum utilization of the vehicle 
sleeping width. This will extend your sleeping width by 15 cm / 5 7/8“ on each 
side. As a rule, this is enabled in the area of the rear door at the second row 
of seats where the vehicle is wider than in the trunk. The PLUS variant already 
comes as the basic configuration of the basic configuration of Nestbox 
Camper 200 and Hiker 410.

Sleeping set+

This is comprised of the body and bed (bed base support, bed base and 
mattress). This set does not contain the water module and the cooker module. 
Again, this is an upgrade. For the bed, a bed base is used with side rails and 
mattress with side parts for maximum utilization of the vehicle sleeping width. 
This will extend your sleeping width by 15 cm / 5 7/8“ on each side.

Kitchen set

It consists of the main body, water module and cooker module. This set does not 
contain a bed. The fridge is not included in the price.

Exact technical specifications and storage space 
depend on the type of camping kit.

What’s included  
in individual 
sets? 



Nestbox 
Roamer 400
ex NST RO 700

Compatible vehicles:

Ford Transit
Mercedes-Benz Metris
Mercedes-Benz Sprinter

Ram ProMaster
Nissan NV cargo
Suitable for all length variants

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

$6 129 USD
$7 799 CAD

 excluding VAT

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

$4 449 USD
$5 679 CAD

 excluding VAT

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Nestbox 
Roamer 500
ex NST RO 710

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

$6 399 USD
$8 169 CAD
 excluding VAT

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

$4 929 USD
$6 259 CAD

 excluding VAT

Compatible vehicles:

Ford Transit
Mercedes-Benz Metris
Mercedes-Benz Sprinter

Nissan NV cargo
Ram ProMaster  
Suitable for all length variants

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

$4 649 USD
$5 929 CAD

 excluding VAT
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

$4 889 USD
$6 219 CAD
 excluding VAT
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Nestbox 
Hiker 100
ex NST HI 300

Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

$4 329 USD
$5 519 CAD
 excluding VAT

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

$5 549 USD
$7 059 CAD

 excluding VAT

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

$4 229 USD
$5 369 CAD

 excluding VAT

Compatible vehicles:

Chrysler Town & Country
Chrysler Pacifica
Dodge Grand Caravan

Ford Transit Connect
Honda Odyssey
Toyota Sienna

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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Nestbox 
Hiker 410
ex NST HI 310

Compatible vehicles:

Nissan NV200
Ram ProMaster City

Chevrolet City Express
GMC Savana

Complete set+   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts)

$6 049 USD
$7 719 CAD
 excluding VAT

Sleeping set+  
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed 
base support, mattress with side parts)

$4 349 USD
$5 519 CAD
 excluding VAT

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge

$5 049 USD
$6 429 CAD

 excluding VAT
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Nestbox 
Supertramp 300
ex NST SU 500

Kitchen set   
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended  
primarily for a fridge  

Complete set+  
body, removable water module and 
cooker module, storage space intended 
primarily for a fridge, bed (bed base with 
side rails, bed base support, mattress 
with side parts) 

Sleeping set+   
body, bed (bed base with side rails, bed  
base support, mattress with side parts)  

Compatible vehicles:

Jeep Wrangler  
(2-door / 4-door)
Land Rover Defender 110
Land Rover Discovery  
(LR3, LR4, LR5) 

Lexus GX460
Mercedes-Benz G-Class
Toyota Land Cruiser

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.
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$5 889 USD
$7 489 CAD

 excluding VAT

$4 689 USD
$5 949 CAD

 excluding VAT

$4 389 USD
$5 579 CAD

 excluding VAT
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Nestbox 
Camper 200
ex NST CA 200

Compatible vehicles:

Acura MDX 
Audi Q7
BMW X3
BMW X5
Chevrolet Tahoe
Chevrolet Suburban
Chevrolet Traverse
Dodge Durango
Dodge Journey
Ford Escape
Ford Expedition
Ford Explorer
Honda CR-V
Honda Passport
Honda Pilot
Hyundai Santa Fe
Jeep Commander
Jeep Grand Cherokee
Kia Sorento
Land Rover Range

Lexus GX460  
Rover Sport
Mazda CX-9
MINI Countryman
Nissan Pathfinder
Nissan X-Trail
Nissan Rogue
Subaru Ascent
Subaru Forester
Subaru Outback
Subaru Tribeca
Tesla Model X
Toyota 4Runner
Toyota Highlander
Toyota Land Cruiser
Toyota RAV4
Volkswagen Golf Alltrack
Volkswagen Tiguan
Volvo XC60
Volvo XC90

Didn’t find your vehicle listed here?  
Don’t hesitate to contact us at nest@egoe.eu.

Kitchen set   
body with fixed integrated water module 
and storage space intended primarily for 
the cooling bag and removable cooker 
module (version Camper)

$3 949 USD
$5 029 CAD

 excluding VAT

Complete set+    
body with fixed integrated water module 
and storage space intended primarily 
for the cooling bag, removable cooker 
module (version Camper) and bed (bed 
base with side rails, universal bed base 
support, mattress with side parts)

$5 089 USD
$6 499 CAD

 excluding VAT
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Hose for 
water 
module

Thanks to the external hose with quick 
coupler, you can draw water from 
external sources.
The hose end has a water filter 
capturing impurities and is suitable 
for use with foods.

$33 USD
$45 CAD

 excluding VAT

Fridge

Dometic fridge TCX21, 21L, absorbing, 
for series 400 and 500

Dometic fridge CDF18, 18L, compressor,  
for series 400 and 500

Dometic fridge TCX14, 14L, absorbing, 
for series 100 and 410

Engel MT 17 F, 15L, compressor,  
for series 300

$327 USD
$419 CAD 

$714 USD
$915 CAD 

$316 USD
$409 CAD 

$959 USD
$1209 CAD 

excluding VAT

Cooling 
bag

It is expanding the range of accessories 
to include a comfort feature that keeps 
your food cool. The bag size is perfectly 
designed for the well-defined space 
in Nestbox Camper and Tramp. The 
necessary bag climate are provided by 
thermal insulation materials and interior 
pockets intended for cooling inserts or 
cooling gel packs. You can store your 
shopping list in the clear pocket in the 
bag lid and a pen in the Batyline loop. 
The volume of up to 25 liters (Camper 
20 l and Tramp 25 l) provides enough 
space for your outdoor activities.

$94 USD
$1 19 CAD

 excluding VAT

Nestbag
ceiling bag

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Interior textile ceiling bag by Batyline.
Price of bags for Citroën SpaceTourer, 
Toyota Proace, Peugeot Traveller,
VW Multivan T4, T5, T6, VW Transporter 
T4, T5, T6, VW Caravella T4, T5, T6,
Renault Trafic, Opel Vivaro, Hyundai H1, 
Mercedes-Benz V-Klasse, Mercedes- 
Benz Vito, Mercedes-Benz Viano, Ford 
Tourneo Custom.

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu

$714 USD
$915 CAD

 excluding VAT

Nestbag
window bag

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Set of bags for the rear side windows 
made of Batyline fabric.
Price of bags for Renault Kangoo, Kia 
Carnival, Opel Zafira Life L2, Peugeot 
Traveler L2, Toyota ProAce L2, Citroën 
SpaceTourer L2, Fiat Doblo Combi L1

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu

$437 USD
$559 CAD

per pair
excluding VAT

Nestbags
window bags

The weight and dimensions of the bags 
differ for different types of vehicles

Set of bags for the rear side windows 
made of Batyline fabric.
Price of bags for VW Multivan T4, T5, 
T6, Hyundai H1, Land Rover Discovery 
4, Renault Kangoo, Peugeot Traveller, 
Citroen Spacetourer, Toyota Proace. 

We are working on equipment for other 
cars. If you cannot find your car, please 
contact us at nest@egoe.eu 

$567 USD
$725 CAD

per pair
excluding VAT

Nestpillow
pillow

It is ideal for travel thanks to its 
durability and easy maintenance. The 
pillow is coated with an easily washable 
antibacterial agent Mystic Aquaclean 
and features a large pocket that you 
can easily fill with anything you need 
for bed before falling asleep or while 
lying down.

$72 USD
$89 CAD
per unit

excluding VAT



Camping 
shovel

Great tool, which finds application 
in countless outdoor activities, even 
those you hadn’t planned. It can also 
be attached to your Nestbox.

$38 USD
$49 CAD

 excluding VAT

This handy axe is an indispensable 
camping tool. It is specially designed 
for use in the great outdoors. Its 
compact size lets you easily carry 
it in a backpack or on your belt. 
You can also secure the axe to 
your Nestbox with a stainless steel 
bracket.

$66 USD
$89 CAD

 excluding VAT

Camping 
axe



Delivery time is approximately 10-12 weeks or less depending on stock availability.
Shipping costs within USA or Canada not included.
Photographs and drawings are merely illustrative, precise technical specification depends on the type of vehicle.

Misprints and printing errors reserved.



www.egoenest.com 
www.egoe.ca
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nest@egoe.eu


